GRANTS AND JOB OPPORTUNITIES

JOB OFFERS

  https://www.euraxess.pl
- http://euro-math-soc.eu/jobs
- https://www.mathjobs.org/jobs
- http://www.maths.lth.se/nordic/

Job vacancies in Poland

- Recruitment of candidates for PAN units and research institutes
  http://www.bip.nauka.gov.pl/nabor-kandydatow-do-jednostek-podleglych-pan-oraz-
  instytutow-badawczych/
- Base of adverts of vacancy for scientific, academic and management of science positions in
  Poland

FUNDING PROGRAMMES

- National Science Centre Poland, https://www.ncn.gov.pl/?language=en

- Horizon 2020 - the EU funding programme for research and innovation running
  from 2014 to 2020. H2020 Participant portal, funding opportunities:

- National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the UE: http://en.kpk.gov.pl/